
From: Aki Sasaki aki@mozilla.com
Subject: Re: [vcs2vcs] Successful conversion for project-branches (81s)

Date: 16 November 2013 08:28
To: Peter Moore pmoore@mozilla.com
Cc: Release Engineering release@mozilla.com

a) we can,
b) did you receive an email a minute later with the skipped branch
reported as successful?

On 11/15/13 11:17 PM, Peter Moore wrote:
Hey Aki,

Is it the case that if a branch doesn’t convert for some reason (like below), it is a non-serious problem, that doesn’t need human
attention? Is this the reason we say it is successful, because it is nothing that requires human intervention?

If this is the case, I can imagine something like the email subject could say “successful, with warnings” and maybe the message body
could explain there was a (non-serious) problem that does not require human attention (or whatever the case may be).

I think just a couple of words of explanation in the email is fine, to explain why the subject says it is successful, but the body seems to
imply it wasn’t. Whatever that reason might be - so the reader is able to reconcile these two pieces of information.

Pete

On Nov 16, 2013, at 8:10 AM, Aki Sasaki <aki@mozilla.com> wrote:

Yes, though I'm open to suggestions on how to make these clearer.

On Nov 15, 2013, at 10:55 PM, Peter Moore <pmoore@mozilla.com> wrote:

Hey guys,

Is it correct that the email subject says "Successful conversion” yet the email body says "Summary is non-zero: error - Error getting
changes for alder; skipping!” ?

Pete

On Nov 15, 2013, at 8:34 PM, vcs2vcs@vcssync2.srv.releng.usw2.mozilla.com wrote:

Summary is non-zero:

error - Error getting changes for alder; skipping!

11:33:05     INFO - No changes for services-central; skipping.
11:33:05     INFO - retry: Calling <bound method HgGitScript.run_command of <__main__.HgGitScript object at 0x2a34750>>
with args: (['/opt/vcs2vcs/build/venv/bin/hg', '--config', 'web.cacerts=/etc/pki/tls/certs/ca-bundle.crt', 'incoming', '-n', '-l', '1'],),
kwargs: {'success_codes': [0, 1, 256], 'error_list': [{'substr': 'command not found', 'level': 'error'}, {'regex': <_sre.SRE_Pattern
object at 0x7f93d8bf0570>, 'explanation': 'Automation Error: hg not responding', 'level': 'error'}, {'substr': 'unknown exception
encountered', 'explanation': 'Automation Error: python exception in hg', 'level': 'error'}, {'substr': 'failed to import extension',
'explanation': 'Automation Error: hg extension missing', 'level': 'warning'}], 'output_timeout': 300, 'cwd':
'/opt/vcs2vcs/build/stage_source/alder'}, attempt #1
11:33:05     INFO - Running command: ['/opt/vcs2vcs/build/venv/bin/hg', '--config', 'web.cacerts=/etc/pki/tls/certs/ca-bundle.crt',
'incoming', '-n', '-l', '1'] in /opt/vcs2vcs/build/stage_source/alder
11:33:05     INFO - Copy/paste: /opt/vcs2vcs/build/venv/bin/hg --config web.cacerts=/etc/pki/tls/certs/ca-bundle.crt incoming -n -l
1
11:33:05     INFO - Calling ['/opt/vcs2vcs/build/venv/bin/hg', '--config', 'web.cacerts=/etc/pki/tls/certs/ca-bundle.crt', 'incoming', '-
n', '-l', '1'] with output_timeout 300
11:33:22    ERROR -  abort: HTTP Error 500: Internal Server Error
11:33:22    ERROR -  Automation Error: hg not responding
11:33:22    ERROR - Return code: 65280
11:33:22    ERROR - Error getting changes for alder; skipping!
11:33:22     INFO - Writing to file /opt/vcs2vcs/build/upload/repo_update.json
11:33:22     INFO - Contents:
11:33:22     INFO -  {
11:33:22     INFO -      "last_pull_datetime": "2013-11-15 11:32 PST", 
11:33:22     INFO -      "last_pull_timestamp": 1384543936,
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